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Major Hodgins, late Government Engineer iu charge
of Grand Trunk Pacific
construction West of the
lias
for the first time made
Lake
certain facts connected with his
whicli throw a strange light on the
xlings of the Transcontinental RailJommission. About six months ago
|is peremptorily dismissed. He lias
liis version of the reasons for this,
expressed in plain English is that
used to sign false certificates wheree contractors would be enabled to
he public treasury. Sir Wilfred
er lias promised that the Coinmis|s' reasons will be stated on the floor
House this week, but as they are
t to hand The Week writes in ignor)f their contention, and confines itcomment upon facts which have
I) do with Major Hodgins' personal
ms to the Commission, than with
ucstion of public interest. Most
rn men know something of Eailway
iiction, and of the important subject
ssification. The method of hitting
cts in this country is entirely diffrom that whicli prevails in Eugivliere the tenderer makes himself
Juted with the known or probable
jions beforehand, tenders accordingio much per mile, or so 11 inch for a
mileage, and if his tender is acthe exact amount which he can reis set forth in the contract. The
ian contractor being invariably a
al friend of the Government and
to make a substantial rake-off for
eneflt of their friends takes no
is, under the specious provision for
cation the contractor may receive
ng from thirty cents to a dollar sevper cubic yard, according to the
ty of the Engineer. This difl'ervas represented iii a single cutting
Province of Quebec by $150,000
Major Hodgins claims was just so
graft. Being a man of honour, he
lly refused to be governed in this
of classification by anything but
In good judgment. It is uot neces(0 dwell on Major Hodgins' career,
|hat of a gentleman, a distinguished
and an equally distinguished railengineer. .Neither is it necessary
more about the character of the
ian of the Railway Commission,
o disapproved of Major Hodgins'
y ns to permit, even if he did not
lte, his dismissal. His name is
aud his reputation throughout Cabut especially in the Province of
.c where he is best known, is that of
)litical grafter." There is not an
|i inan in Canada who would not take
>rd of Major Hodgins in preference
sworn statement of a man of tlie
le of Parent, Major Hodgins alleges
|iis subordinates were instructed to
j false reports on classification, and
J'hen he refused to accept these, after
laining both to the Government and
Railway Commission, he was dis. He alleges that already this disclassifieatidn has cost tlie country
million dollars iu the four luuidredstion where lie was supposed to be
ttrol. He slates further thai there
iminous correspondence existing beliiinself nud the Government, the
fay Commissioners nud other memthe House, which will show thai
de these speeilie complaints at the
ancl thai at leasl one Minister detliat an investigation was necessary.
Utlicr slates tlial the G. T. P. hnvo
'ted against the excessive classificuwh ich tlie Government have accepted
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and by so doing have reserved their right
to refuse to accept them when the time
comes to settle the question of cost. Finally Major- Hodgins not only asks but
presses for a full investigation. In so
doing he places his professional reputation in the balances. If his charges are
proved to be groundless he is forever discredited as a vindictive liar, who has
sought to cover the grounds of his dismissal by making false charges against his
superiors. If investigation substantiates
his statements the Railway Commissioners will stand convicted of connivance in
a gigantic scheme of fraud, and it will be
difficult for the Laurier Government to
escape conviction of guilty knowledge.
This is thc issue, it is so important and
involves such serious interests that the
Government cannot possibly refuse the fullest investigation, and it should commence
forthwith. This is not a party matter, it
is something which affects the good name
and the honour of the Dominion, and if
the suspicion which Major Hodgins'
charges have aroused, is not quickly allayed the consequences will be more farreaching than anyone is aware of, and may
not improbably lead to delay in completing the Transcontinental Railway.
The Victoria Colonist,
-which sits on the fence in
connection with most subjects, has now climbed into that "independent" position with respect to Kipling. After exhausting its second class
language in a series of slanderous attacks
upon the Laureate of the Empire it apparently realized on reading the last issue
of The Week that it had gone too far, and
early tllis week tried to make amends for
its "faux pas" by printing a fulsome subeditorial paragraph praising his sixth letter, and declaring that the man who was
quite incompetent to write about British
Columbia is little short of a heaven born
genius when he writes about Manitoba and
the Northwest Provinces. One cannot
help wondering what is the matter with
the Colonist, and why it finds it necessary
to mimic the chameleon so frequently. If
it were sincere in its last effusion, it
would not fill its comment column with
extracts from the Canadian Press depreciatory of Kipling, and manifest such glee
in their discovery. The fact of the case
is exactly as expressed by The Week in
last issue, the Colonist is simply in line
with nine-tenths of the Canadian Press
in denouncing any mnn who speaks an unpalatable truth about the Dominion. Not
half a dozen papers have had the courage
to say what they thought, but in order to
tickle the ears of the groundlings have
rushed to denounce the man who has done
more for Canada and for all the Colonies
than auy other Imperialist, lt is not until the Canadian Press has the courage of
its convictions, nor until those convictions
ave bused 011 accurate knowledge and enlightened judgment, ihat honest outspoken
criticism like that of Kipling will bc accepted with good grace.
Kipling Again,

It is n sad comment upon
,, Certain phase of the social evil to find iu the Victoria, Vancouver, and Winnipeg papers of*,
the same date ihis week a report of police
proceedings against prominent citizens for
lhe commission of a serious offence, which
ranks next iu degree to murder. This is
not the time, whilst all these cases are
A Social Evil.

"sub judice," to do more than direct public attention to the prevalence of the crime.
It is unfortunately only too true that
in all large cities there numbers of men
und women who live by the exercise of
this most nefarious trade. It is plied unblushingly, and unfortunately derives its
support from all classes. It is not only
those who are engaged in the business, but
those who have guilty knowledge who are
responsible for its prevalence, for one case
which finds its way into court, through
the slipping of a cog, there are scores and
possibly hundreds of which nothing is
ever heard. Whatever may be the result
of the cases under consideration, in this
and other cities, it is greatly to be desired
that the publicity given to a most nauseating subject may result in the quickening
of the public conscience and in the lessening of a practice which is rapidly undermining the public health and leading
to complications known only in their entirety to the medical fraternity and the
police authorities.
Sir Wilfred Laurier is
coming AVest; this may be
interpreted as a tribute to
the growing importance of
new Canada, it may also have some political significance. There are many reasons why the head of the Government
should visit British Columbia, and there
are many questions which will be propounded to him once he crosses the
Rockies., Even in the Liberal camp he
will find widespread dissatisfaction at his
feeble handling of the Oriental Immigration question. It will not take him many
hours to discover that the subject of
"Better Terms" is by no means the dead
issue which the Liberal Journals would
have him believe, there is still in this Province a party, and a very militant party,
prepared to continue the fight for the substance to which they are entitled, and as
determined as ever not to grasp at the
shadow which Sir Wilfred's Government
in its generous outburst offered. These
questions overshadow all others in magnitude and importance, but the people with
whose aspirations Sir Wilfred has declared thnt he does not sympathize, will
want to know something about* the civil
service Commission nud its findings, the
Grand Trunk Pacilic graft, and lust but
by uo means least, of local matters, the
neglected question of the Songhees Reserve, nnd the securing for British Columbia of nil the natural advantages which
should follow construction of the G. T. P.
There is little doubt thnt Sir Wilfred realizes that the Liberal cause in this Province is in desperate straits, not only has
the Federal Government neglected, and at
times blocked our interests, but the solid
seven hnve on every conceivable occasion
put a scotch in the wheel. It is to retrieve lhe forlorn hope of his servitors
that Sir Wilfred is mapping out a campaign toiii', but the services of these gentlemen have I) 'en too accurately appraised
bv the constituents to admit of a repetition
of Insl general election. Willi men like
Martin Burrell already in the Held, and
others of the same calibre to follow; with
reports from nil parts of the Province of
good organization, nml enthusiasm, tic
Conservatives of British Columbia will go
into the light better .prepared thnn ever
before, und the result will ensure a measure of represent ut ion to which thc Province 1ms been n sii'nugei' for four years.
Federal
Politics.
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ONE DOLLAR PKK. ANNUM

It is time Sir Wilfred came West, if he
had been well advised he would have come
long ago. He missed his opportunity, and
will find that he is "too late."
One hears a great deal in
Patron Saints. Canada about Saint Andrew
and St. Patrick, but the
votaries of Saint George are not less loyal
because they are not so much in evidence.
They do not drive telegraph operators to
distraction by sending pawkish messages
in Gaelic or Celtic, congratulating their
fellow countrymen on the survival of the
fittest, but they do once a year meet in a
quiet way and remind each other of the
deeds whicli won the Empire. Their influence in this cosmopolitan New World
is not less potent because it is found
chiefly beneath the surface of things, and
it may not inaptly be compared to the
yeast which in process of time leavens the
whole mass. One of the most popular of
the Sons of England, Mr. W. H. Price,
presided at the St. George's Banquet at
Victoria last Thursday night, and did
honour to the memories which cluster
around a mythological personage Avhoni
tradition has clothed with the virtues most
deeply implanted in the English people.
St. George is none the less a real person
because he never had existence except in
the imagination of those who revere his
traditions. The deeds accredited to him
are the exemplification of courage bravery
and sympathy; he is for all time the
Knight Rampant who rescued Beauty
from the Dragon. The strongest characteristic of the English people is their
readiness to Hy to the rescue, tlieir undying
determination to maintain the principle
embodied iu the tradition of St. George,
and the maintenance of "truth and right."
lt is fitting that the Sons of England
everywhere should celebrate this truly
great anniversary, and should keep alive
the sentiment which it inspires.
It may not be generally
The Salvation known that the contract beArmy Contract. t w e e n t l 10 provincial Government and the Salvation
Army provided for the bringing iu of
one thousand persons of British birth, under conditions whicli precluded the possibility of interfering wilh the white
labour already engaged in British Columbia. This contract wus signed about one
month after the visil id' Commissioner
Coombs last year, and is now being faithfully carried out. In spite of lhe hostility
id' lhe politicians to lhe scheme, und the
wholesale denunciation of the labour
unions, the Finance Minister proceeded
on the even tenor of his way, and realizing thnt the baragaiii wns a good one
clinched it. li will not be long before the
first contract is completed, nnd there is
little doubt thut the result will be so satisfactory ns to justify duplication. The
persons brought out are exclusively for
settlement, domestic service, or agricultural purposes; not one urti/.nn hns heen
included,
In addition every person
broiighl onl is placed before he leaves the
Old Country, No more admirable scheme
could be devised, the cosl to the Province
i- nominal, und the restill will not only
demonstrate the wisdom of ihe arrangement, bill will undoubtedly disarm criti-
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In the Old Land.
By RAMBLER
s

taken it in, consequently, it was a
nightly subject of discussion by the
"Don't you know" set and the concensus of opinion was that of disappointment at the "sins". They did
not amount to much, there was nothing very venial about them and so on
in that strain. You can, therefore,
imagine my astonishment on seeing
the play to find gambling without
money to pay losses, stealing, pawning other people's jewels to pay
gambling debts and all kinds of human degradation short of sexual immorality depicted. And these were
the "sins" that the "I mean to say"
crowd at the hotel considered of very
little account. I sometimes think
that as compared with man's a woman's brain is a case of arrested development. Takip this question of
morality—she is sexually moral as a
rule, but morality of that class is of
a very primitive type. It would be
the first evolved after man emerged
from his brute existence in which prom'scuous intercourse would have been
the condition of life. Ethics (other
than sexual) included in the term
morality must have been of a later
stage of development and as woman
is woefully lacking as compared to
man in respect to the many higher
phases of morality, I can only come
to the conclusion that the development of her brain was arrested at a
certain stage or has progressed
slower than man's. Moreover woman
is much more frivolous than man and
is given to chatter, in that respect
approaching nearer to the character
of the Simian ancestor than does the
male human.

The SILVER SPRING BREWERY, Lt]
BREWERS OF

Nice, Dec. ist, 1907.
Well, here we are in France—left
London two weeks ago for Paris. Had
three weeks to spare before steamer
sailed and decided to devote it to
this country. If I had known, however, as much as I do now, would
have remained in England, giving a
week at the most to France. One
seldom appreciates a place until afDOESN'T YOUR BLOOD
ter leaving and that is the way in
NEED PURIFYING?
this instance. The British Isles, with
all the peculiarities and inconsistenA good Spring Medicine is
cies of the people are good enough
essential. Bowes' Compound of
Sarsaparilla makes good blood,
for me—and London for enjoyment
banishes that tired "Spring
stands pre-eminent. One can live betFeeling," build a man up and
ter and* cheaper there than anywhere
keeps him in health and
I know of—it being the dumping
strength. Besides Sarsaparilla,
ground for all nations of the best
it contains
of everything in the way of food
YELLOW DOCK,
products—the indifferent residue they
STILLINGIA,
keep for home consumption—just as
PRICKLY ASH,
we do in B. C. Send the best sockIODIDES POTASSIUM
eye to Britain and consume the "doand
overs" ourselves. Again the finest
IRON.
theatrical performances and museums
Many men and women believe
of all kinds are to be seen in that
this to be the finest remedy
modern Babylon. As for the Lonknown.
doner, I do admire his conceit in
himself. It is sticking out of him
100 Doses in a $1 Bottle
Sold only by
all the time. And he really has some
reason for it for he is smart—that
as regards those who do. something
for a living—but there is a large class
CHEMIST
thore for whom I have the utmost
Government Street, near Tates.
contempt—never have done anything
for themselves—never will. I refer
to the "Don't you know," "You know
But to return to the subject of the
what I mean." "I mean to say"
English
in general. Of course, in
maniacs or rather idiots for that word
Limited.
using that word I mean the inhabiwould better express the type whose
tants of the British Isles. They are
All kinds of Building Material,
conversation is to a great extent made
a unique people in so far as comLUMBER
up of these phrases. I, unwillingly,
SASH
mercial ability, enterprise, push and
overheard one describe a little epiDOORS
willingness to take the greatest
sode that had happened to her in
chances combined with an inborn conTELEPHONE 564
Japan. She started out in this wise-. servatism in their character, which ap"When we arrived in Yokohama, don't pears to be ineradicable. For in- North Government St.. Victoria
yer know, we hired two jinrikshaws, stance, there is no country I can safeyou know what I mean, they are ly say, in which there are greater
small two-wheeled carts, you know and better facilities for travelling.
LATEST NUMBERS
what I mean, drawn by Japs, don't They have a railway system that canyou know, you know what I mean, I not be excelled for speed and safety,
mean to say they act as horses, don't a roadbed that is the envy of all other
you know, you know what I mean. nations—no expense having been
The first thing my man did, don't spared—bridges everywhere, practicalyou know, was to run into another, ly no level crossings, I having only
you know what I mean. I mean to seen one in all my travels through
say there was a collision, don't you the country and yet they will stick
CHUMS
know, I mean to say it may not have to the old compartment carriage,
TIT-BITS
been his fault don't you know—you modified on some trains to the extent
know what I mean"—and so on in of having a corridor running down
THE STRAND
this strain until I was sick of it and one side, no drawing room cars and
PEARSONS
moved to another place in the sleepers, only on the longest distance
lounge. These people have usually runs, while the dining service is vile
PUNCH
enough money (in most cases left to —and as for your baggage, it speaks
them, because they have not brains volumes for the honesty of the Engenough to make a dollar) as to enable lish traveller that one does not conthem to live at a respectable family tinually lose it. No check, simply
YICTOBIA, B. 0.
hotel in the West End. There were put it in a van with a label attached,
any number of them in the Prince showing the destination. In this conof Wales, Kensington, where we put nection when changing cars at Birup at. They are nominally Chris- mingham, I left my suit case under
tians, but in reality are devout wor- the seat; upon discovering this went
shippers at the shrine of the god back into the train to look for it, but
"Respectability." The acme of bliss as all carriages appear alike could not
1208 Government Street
to them, their very heaven, is to be find it before she pulled out, was
VICTORIA.
thereupon
taken
to
the
lost
baggage
in the swirl of the backwash of the
Reading and rest rooms, lunch and
great ship "Society," at which their office where I reported my loss and tea rooms. Instruction in English,
eyes are ever cast, but on its decks described the article. The man in French, Music, Physical Culture,
they never expect their feet to tread. charge was very polite (all English Needlework, Domestic Science, etc.
They will sit for hours discussing thc officials are that) and asked me where Bible Class. Social evening every
most trifling doings in Monarchs and they would deliver the valise in Lon- Wednesday.
don. I thought to myself: "Young
the aristocracy. It was voted unaniman, you had better find it before
mously by them at our hotel that it
talking about delivery." However, I
would bc a terrible calamity, if a
kept my peace and tipped him 6d.
fog should happen when the Ger(ioc), continued my journey on a
man Emperor reached England. They
different line and would you believe
will cheat at bridge and forget to it the wretched suit case was handed A home for young men away from
pay what they lose in the pleasantest into the hotel within two hours after home. Comfortable Reading Room,
Library, Game Room, Billiards, Hot
manner. I played in the set one night, my arrival, and not a penny to pay. and Cold Shower Baths, Gymnasium
much against my will for money. I I say wretched advisedly, because it and efficient instruction.
Manitoba Free Press on file for
won, but did not receive my winnings. practically contained nothing but my
Had no change, would pay next even- dress suit, which I would have given Middle West visitors.
40 BROAD STREET.
ing, that was the last I ever heard of considerable to lose, but could not,
it. Was not much, a few shillings, having tried all kinds of methods to
but would have been the same if it part company with this miserable
iADIES MEDICAL 01ITTS
had been pounds. I will give you an article of clothing, but it is no g o illustration of this utter lack of con- so I am now reconciled to carry it
ception of what morality means: My with me until I die—a constant bone
wife was particularly anxious to see of contention between the old lady
Turkish Baths
the "Sins of Society." To get a de- and me—I have never yet worn it.
cent place had to book about two To please her I have agreed that she
VXBBATOB TBEATMEHT
weeks ahead, which I did, and was shall deck me out in it in my coffin.
KB. BJOBBTELT, SWEDISH
MASSEUB.
therefore interested somewhat to hear
Then again take electricity, they
Special Massage and Hometreatwhat people who had seen it thought utilize it in all the underground tubes
ment by appointments.
of the play. Well, I had lots of op- and railways, both of which means of
Room 2, Vernon Blk„ Douglas St.
portunity, becaues the King, Queen travelling have been reduced by them
Body Development.
and several of the Royal Family had
Hours 1 to 6.
Phone 1829.
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! James Buchanan & Co's SCOTCH WHISKIES
Is world-wide, and stands for the BEST that can be produced|
The following brands are for sale by all the leading dealers:
RED SEAL
VERY OLD LIQUEUR SCOTC*
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
BLACK AND WHITE
RADIGER & JANION. Sol. Apnts fer B.C.

Cyrus H. Bowes

The Taylor Mill Co.

English

Magazine

A well fenced lot adds 25 per cent, to its selling value.
It creates a remarkable improvement at a very small outlaj]

Don't Delay, Do It Now.
Call and inspect our stock. We carry a full and completl
range of the celebrated "Page" and other noted leader!
throughout the Dominion in every known quality, design anl
finish.
We stock all the latest styles in Gates suitable for higj
quality fencing.
Poultry netting of all kinds in every grade, size and mes'

E. G. PRIOR &eO..
" T H E PIONEER"

IMPLEMENT, HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL MERCHANTS.

Corner Government and Johnson Streets

KNIGHT'S BOOKSTORE
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LTD. I
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-

Victoria, B.(

Established 1867

B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.|
52 Uovernment St., Victoria, B. C,
Charles Hayward, President

F. Caselton, Manag
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nee, but they are away behind the individual man and the favouring
in regards using it for light- opportunity afforded by the prevalent
loses. Why half of the towns intellectual and social environment.
OF
old gas lamps, attended by Without Jesus' personality being
ters as of old. In foggy taken largely into account, no account
another light would be re- can be given of the rise and growth
0 find them—and as far as of the religious movement which He
The kind that show what's
es are concerned so per cent, started. But Jesus under other contaken up and what's vacant.
business houses are without ditions than those which actually surhile they are not installed in rounded Him in the first century or
cent, of the dwellings, not be* Jesus Christ under the conditions ac- Electric Blue Print & Map Co.
ey care about the expense, but tually existing anywhere in this counout of conservatism. They try in the last third of the Eighteenth Electric Blue Print and Map Co.
lon a telephone in a house as century, or later could not have be1218 Langley Street
come the founder of Christianity.
Jsion of its privacy.
Victoria, B. C.
|egards feeding, they excel in Man and environment were necessary
id cheap restaurants, while on for a new religion that should claim
|er hand their hair-dressing ar- to be based upon a succession of regents leave everything to be de- velations and miracles recorded for
Jiarber and butcher being vir- the world to pass judgment upon
synonymous terms. I could in the form of manuscripts. The maJ. KINGHAM & CO.,
Jf illustrations but the above terial for this study in psychology
Victoria Agents for the Nanaimo
Vollieries
has been somewhat peculiarly difficult
llice.
New Wellington Coal.
int to hear Campbell at the to acquire and to handle. There is
The best household coal in the
was very much impressed by plainly room for a justifiable differmarket at current rates.
J-le is a very strong character, ence of opinion as the relative amount
Anthracite Coal for sale.
shown by the fact that not- of shrewd insight, self-deception, dis34 Broad Street.
Phone 647
nding that he is continually ease of imagination and judgment and
VICTORIA. B.C.
ng the most heterodox doc- unconscious fraud. Undoubtedly the
e carries his immense congre- mixture of all these factors varied
with him. Has thrown over- greatly from time to time, as in the
;he idea of the revelation of career of all men who at all resemble
The days are getting Warm.
»le and the Divine nature of Jesus Christ the founder of ChrisAs far as I can make out he tianity." Does not that size up the
THE
;S Jesus came to save the world situation concisely and to the point?
jept and practise, that He was I don't think it could be done better
inly in so far that He came to or plainer. It was written by George
save men as a social re- T. Ladd, Professor of Psychology in
that in fact He was a So- Yale University, and, I understand, an
Is Comfortable.
and consequently His whole Orthodox Christian in the way of a
[n his sermons is based on the preface to a book by J. W. Riley,
V I S I T IT.
of the Brotherhood of Man, Ph.D., Professor in the University of
New
Brunswick,
but
the
book
has
|->uty to Man, and the improve648 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
the present social system he nothing to do with Christianity or
Jesus
Christ.
It
is
a
Psychological
s of the first importance in
and treats with contempt the study of Joseph Smith, the Founder
t dogmas, such as are insisted of Mormorism, and I have merely althe Church, are of any ac- tered names, and substituted "first
He contends that fully one- century" for "first third of eighteenth
the inhabitants of England, century."
ance, have never had a reachance to succeed in life
Vivid Feminine Imagination.
er will under the present sysNo man can conjure up such an exd that if man's state is not
Experience little or no difficulty
in finding a cigar or blend of
id in that respect, Christ's traordinary accumulation of catassmoking mixture that fits their
death have been in vain. He trophies as can the ordinary wife
taste.
[wonderful, earnest and con- when her husband is late for dinner.
Our Manila or Havana
way about him—face intelAs Others See Us.
Cigars can't be beaten.
nd somewhat ascetic looking
The English character is most deIt like a Roman Catholic
We carry a most comDoes not rant or rave but ceptive. Under a mass of stiffness
plete line of smokers'
in a very plain manner so and cool self-possession the English
sundries.
e can catch every word. I are sentimental and passionate; their
•y much impressed with him simple hearts are full of an eager
Cigar Store.
ild, if I lived in London, be love of new sensations; behind their
Phone 345
t regular atendant at his placid brows dwell tremendous ambiI sent a paper with the tions and unconquerable energies.
I heard. Get it from him
Id it. What struck me as beSame Old Game.
ticularly true was his stateThe fall of the Campanile at Veat the most of Orthodox nice was due to the substitution of
J g o i n g Christians are proven poplar wood for the white oak called
* actions to be really prac- for by the contract. No proceedings
iests. When going home in will be instituted against the coninibus, I was struck by two tractor who has been dead and honCheap Prices. Get our price list.
on the front window.
One orably buried a thousand years.
there by a society organized
| t e r religious maxims in pubNothing In It For Sandy.
|es, throwing away money on
An English tourist came upon a
idow. It read: "Christ came farmhouse in a remote glen. "How
e world and died to bring delightful to live in this solitary
City Market
to repentance," or words to spot!" he remarked to the farmer.
VICTORIA
fcect.
Above was the Corn"I'm not so sure aboot that, sir,"
warning to "Beware of pick- replied the farmer. "Hoo wad ye
male and female."
Com- like to hae to gang fifteen miles for
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
unnecessary any more than a gless 0' whiskey?"
nark that Christ's life and
"Oh," said the tourist, " but you
En Tour of B. C.
applied by the Church has, could keep bottle."
ars to me, been virtually a
The farmer shook his head. "Ah
April and May
when it is found necessary man," be said, seriously, "whisky'll
| g o o years of application of it
not keep."
Church, to place a notice of
in a public vehicle traversFinally Fixed.
best portion of the greatest
"That clock's so erratic," complainpractical heart of Christen- ed Mrs. Subbubs. "Day before yesoreover if a stronger proof terday it was fast, yesterday it was
Church's mission has been
Violin Virtuoso
•Mcdismal failure, one has only slow and today it seems to have
stopped altogether. I thought you
into the east end of this were going to fix it."
Babylon where thousands
"I did fix it," replied her husband.
housands of so-called Chris"But it isn't going at all."
Prima Donna Soprano
living in a state of savagery
"I know. I fixed it so it couldn't
Ibarism, which is not equalled
fool anybody any more."
,ral Africa, or the South Sea
Management of C. H. OIBBONS
and whom the Church makes
Not Fit for Publication.
^ly no attempt to influence or
A Spokane schoolgirl was required oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
It would necessitate too to write an essay of 250 words about
;elf-sacrilice, besides there is an automobile. She submitted the
ley in it. How does the fol- following:
Well Protected.
"My uncle bought an
Istrike you: "This essay of Mr. automobile. He was riding out in
Nervous Old Lady (mi .seventh
; a conscientious and pains- the country when it busted going up floor of hotel)—Do you know what
itudy of the founder of Cbris- a long hill. I guess this is about 50 precautions thc proprietor of the hotel
as one among not a few in- words. The other 200 are what my has taken against fire"'
of the astounding results that uncle said while he was walking back
Porter—Yes, mum; he has thc
rom the concurrent action of to town, but they are not fit for pub- place inshoored for twice wot it's

Timber and Land.

COAL

WILSON BAR

The

Bank of Vancouver
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada.

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.
Capital, $a,ooo,ooo
111

I' In 30,000 shares of $100 each witb $10 Premium.

T. W. PATTERSON, Esq.,
Capitalist, Victoria, B.C.
J. A. MITCHELL, Esq.,
Capitalist, Victoria, B.C.
F. W. JONES, Esq.,
Lumberman, Victoria, B.C.
H. T. CEPLERLY, Esq.,
(Ceperly, Rounsefell & Co.,
Brokers), Vancouver, B.C.

W. H. MALKIN, Esq.,
(The W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale Grocers, Vancouver, B.C.
J. A. HARVEY, Esq., K.C.,
Cranbrook, B.C.
R. P. McLENNAN, Esq.,
(McLennan, McFeeley & Co.,
Ltd., Wholesale Hardware),
Vancouver, B.C.

B0LICXT0B
GEO. H. COWAN, Esq., K.C., Vancouver, B. C.
YORKSHIRE GUARANTEE & SECURITIES
Vancouver, B.C.

It ls the intention to open Branch Offices at various points from
time to time as opportunity arises.;
SUBSCRIPTIONS P0B STOCK.
The Stock Books of the Bank of Vancouver are now open for the
subscription of the Capital Stock at the Provisional Offices of the Bank
at the corner of Pender and Homer Streets, Vancouver, B.C., and also
at the offices of Mitchell, Martin & Co., 643 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
A. L. DEWAR, Secretary.

Kola Tonic Wine
Made From Kola, Celery and Pepsin
Is the finest Spring Medicine one can take. It contains
no drugs or alcohol. Medical men prescribe it freely for
their patients. They recommend it

K " / Richardson

To
To
To
To
To
To
To

BEDDING
PLANTS

Call for it at your Club, Hotel, Bar or Restaurant.
If your dealer cannot supply you for home use,
kindly 'phone
PITHER

&

LEISER

Wholesale Distributors

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

__

Dermatologist
Institute

Lilian Fisher

worth.

Purify the Blood
keep the Liver in Order
Cure Indigestion
Prevent Constipation
Cure Asthma
award off Fevers and Bilious Headaches
Build up the System

Dr. Richardson, Professor in the University of Pennsylvania is very
loud in his praise of Kola Tonic Wine. The famous Canadian
M.D., Dr. C. F. Couture, of Tingewick, Province of Quebec, says,
"It is the best tonic I can prescribe for my patients."

Francis
Armstrong

lication."—The Copper News,

LTD.,

The Bank of Vancouver is being organized to meet ln part the Increased banking accommodation required by the natural and steady
expansion of business, coincident with the great development of the
country and especially of British Columbia, and while organizing to conduct a general banking business, will give special consideration to the
industries and commerce of the Province, and ls being Established primarily for this purpose, and through its connections ln Great Britain,
Eastern Canada and the United States, lt will be able to greatly facilitate the ivnestment of outside capital in the various enterprises of the
Province.

Most
Particular
Smokers

Johnston's Seed Store

CORPORATION,

Mrs. Stanner (graduate of Mrs. Nettie Harrison, San Francosco), cordially invites the ladies of Victoria to call and investigate
her

methods.

Expert

in Dermatology,

Facial

Massage,

Hair

Dressing, Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, etc.
CLAY PACK FOR T H E COMPLEXION.
ELECTRICAL FACE MASSAGE.

Room 23, Vernon Block
Hours 9 to 6.

-

-

-

•

Phone 1629

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

THB WBEK, SATURDAY APRIL 25, 1908
As to the tree destruction, I admire was going to be cultivated and plantthe pluck of Mr. F. W. Jones, al- ed. My offer to do this for sixty
though probably his methods are too dollars still holds good.
drastic for Victoria.
Last Sunday afternoon I strolled
On the supposition that the tree in round Beacon Hill Park what time
question was his own property he the band was discoursing musical
had a perfect right to put up a notice strains to a large and admiring crowd.
to that effect, and also to say that There is no question that band music
he would protect it from destruction is highly appreciated everywhere, and
"if necessary with firearms." I well it is a thousand pities that Victoria
remember in my boyish days trespas- gets so little of it. It is a great atJ. B. MATHBBS, Gen. Man.
sing time and again on park lands in traction as well as a pure enjoyment'.
the Old Country, where I was con- I was particularly struck by the solo
I N CLOSING UF ESTATES
fronted with such notices as the fol- work of a little man from Esquimalt,
either as Executors or Assignees
lowing: "Trespassers are warned to who played just like an Old Country
the Dominion Trust Co., Ltd., Is
beware of the man-trap," and "Tres- bandsman, he is evidently a thorough
never Influenced by ulterior mopassers beware of the spring-gun." I musician; I learnt that his name was
tives.
Their entire ambition,
see very little difference between these Joe Ball, so here's luck and long life
effort, and energy ls directed towards securing the best possible
notices and the one which Mr. Jones to Joe!
returns for all concerned.
put up, and 1 think the vandal who
destroys a venerable oak unnecessarName this company executor ln
ily is none too severely punished if
your will. Blank will forms furhe is peppered with shot. The whole
nished free of chargs and stored
ln our safety deposit vaults,
question, however, turns upon the
when we are made your executor.
point of ownership, and I sincerely
truft that in the present instance Mr.
Massachusetts, which pronounces
Jones can justify his claim. When
DOMINION TBUST CO.,
"Woburn," "Wooburn," is offended
1 look at the names of the members
Limited.
because
the
British
pronounce
of the sub-committee which went to
"Edgbaston" "Ejerston," and "Ponview the destruction already wrought,
328 Hasting Street, West,
tefract" "Pomfret." Also the Massaa great sadness comes over me, for
Vancouver, B. C.
chusetts "Worcester" is "Wooster,"
if the public cannot expect a little
as in the old country.
enlightened consideration from such
men as Alderman Pauline and Alder"Some people get results if kindly
man Henderson, what will happen if
encouraged; but give me the man who
they ever fall under the tender mercy
can do things in spite of belli" shouts
of several other Aldermen, who shall
Elbert Hubbard.
A Provincial Review and Magazine, pub- be nameless?
lished every Saturday by
Belle—Yes; 1 am single entirely
lt is generally understood that the
"1 HE, WEEK" PUBLISHING action seeking to invalidate the high from choice.
COMPANY, LIMITED.
pressure water by-law is instigated
Pearl—Whose choice?
,
by an ex-city official, but in any
Published at VICTORIA and VANCOUVER case I venture to think that it is
Understood Him.
She—Try the waiter with some of
ill-advised. Allowing for all the spoilt
83% Government Street.. .Victoria, B.C. ballots there is still a substantial ma- your French, dear.
626 Hastings Street. ...Vancouver, B.C. jority in favour of the by-law, and if
He*—By all means. Gass-on! Gassa technical error has been committed, on!
W. BLAKEMORE..Manager and Editor it will not prevent the wish of the
Waiter—No sir; only the electric
ratepayers from prevailing.
light.
I regret that the law does not make
provision for surcharging those who
Key Fitting
Lock Repairing
are responsible for the blunder with
Telephone 1718
the cost. The fact that a wrong sysl
tem has been pursued for years
* neither makes it right nor exonerates
Mechanical Repairs and Saw
the blunderer.
Piling
As a lover of horses 1 am glad to
Up-to-date Machinery for Lawn
notice that the noble animal is reMower Grinding and Tool
asserting his popularity in Victoria,
Sharpening. Tires put on GoPeople who thought they knew p o r t w 0 years he has been hustled
Carts and Springs Replaced.
more about the matter than 1 did a s j d e by the chug-chug machine, but
Prompt attention and work
undertook to criticize my comments t hi s season already there are more
guaranteed.
upon the gross mismanagement of fme i l o r s e s round the City than at
matters at the Empress hotel under a n y t j m e for ; l t i e a s t six or seven
1002 BROAD STREET
Mr. Gordon's regime; and when his y e a r s , The motor car has its use, and
Opp. Transfer Stables,
resignation followed so quickly on the w n e n j t i l a s b e e n adapted to the reVICTORIA, B.C.
heels of my complaint, his apologists qu j,-ements and the purse of the many
were very profuse in their expressions w ; n become a valuable public conveniof regret and in their suggestions e nce, but it will never replace the
that Mr. Gordon had taken matters i , o r s e . At present its use is mainly
STOCKS
BONDS
into his own hands and resigned be- c o n f i n e ( i to two classes, the rich and
cause he was not allowed to exercise t i j e tough. The middle man still
control. My complaints have been drives hj s n a g and loves it, and year
more than justified by subsequent b y y e a r that nag is improving hi
events and have been endorsed by b r e e d , to the great delight of his
numbers of people. Mr. Gordon's i o v ers. Any fine afternoon a string
total unfitness for the position which 0 f w e n t, r e d and well groomed driv1203 BROAD STREET
hc occupied all too long was well e r s c a n be seen on Government St.
illustrated in the incident which for- [ o n ] y w ; s b there were more saddle
Railroad and Industrial Hand
tunately found its way into the press horses, but that too will come in
Books on Request.
this week. An Italian gentleman of time.
Incorporated 1906,
Capital, {600,000.00
Capital Increased
in 1907
to ...$2,000,000.00
Subscribed
Capital, $660,000
Reserve . . $60,000
Surplus, Jan. 30,
1907 . . $130,000

New Parisian Satchels!
to Accompany
New Spring Gowns
Our 1908 consignments have just arrived from Paris, London and

cfr
rxcicjZ*.

New York—the very smartest creations in Handbags ever imported
into B. C. Fine crocodile leather bags with handkerchief pocket!
card case and purse; newest style flat bags splendidly equipped!
opera bags containing glasses, etc.; vanity bags fitted with mirror
powder puff, etc., in fact every new model bearing the seal of La
Mode's approval, from the plain, stylish London shopping satchel
to the gorgeous Parisian Opera Bag. All the most advanced
designs, all the new shapes and shades—a new Satchel for everj
new Spring Costume.
Prices from $1.50 to $25.00.

The Week

At The Street
Corner

Challoner & Mitchell
Diamond Merchants and Silversmiths

Government Street

Victoria, B. C.

Victor-Bcrlii
Dance Music

^

H. M. WILSON

F. W. Stevenson
Broker

position and means, who had been a
guest at the Empress, was prevented
from boarding an outgoing boat because the management of the hotel
was cither too ignorant or too indifI'erent to pay him that attention to
which every guest is entitled. Mr.
Gordon's remaining incumbency will
be of exceeding brief duration, but
probably long enough for the publie to get an inkling of the real reason for his short reign.

j a r a v e r y glad to notice that Senor
Ceccotti is not to leave the city withI was
o u t being heard in concert.
amazed when I heard him
sjmply
operatic selection at the
sjng a n
Eagles' Convention in the Victoria
Theatre a few weeks ago. He is undoubtedly an operatic tenor of very
|,jgi, ,-anl<. He is properly classed as
*, "tenoro robusto" and has such a
as has certainly never before
voice
been heard in the West. I venture

1 am more than a little amused at to predict that he will create a sens'atlie comedy-farce in which a section tion wherever he is heard, and Vicof lhe City Council is indulging with torians will make a great mistake if
reference to road-making and tree de- they do not ensure him a crowded
struction on Rockland avenue.
In audience at the Institute Hall.
Our dramatic editor made a slip last
my last notes I described exactly how
the property owners arc justified in week in his note i**>on the new Emrefusing t" pay a cent for such work; press Theatre, and as 1 regard this
no fair minded man would have the to some extent my own department
cheek to ask them. Whether thc road I want to put it right. His write-up
is according to the specification left the impression that thc Arcade
agreed upon 1 do not know, but if Theatre was to be closed when the
the property owners ever agreed to Empress opened; as a mntter of fact
what is now being done, they are both will be continued under the same
simply a set of lunatics, which how- management.
ever I respectfully decline to believe.
The grounds at the new Empress
The City Fathers should bear in mind Hotel arc almost completed, but that
that other people have to use Rock- unsightly corner at thc junction of
land avenue besides those who reside Government and Belleville streets rcIherc, and further that money spent mains "in statu quo" despite the fact
on inferior workmanship is money that the Chairman of the Street Conimittec declared a month ago that it
wasted,

COTTON

GRAIN

LAWN TENNIS
The most complete stock in
the City, comprising:
RACQUETS
Doherty, Ward & Wright, Pim,
Renshaw, Long-wood, Sears, and
ten other styles. Prices from
$2.00 up.
BALLS
Slazenger, Practice, etc. Prices
from $3.00 per dozen up.
NETS

Just imagine having
full orchestra to play
you whenever you wa
to dance ! How you coij
dance to such music
that! And you can ac-j
ally have it with a Vict>
Berliner Gram-o-phone
your home.
Better music than you ej
had before—loud, clear ane
perfect time. No expense |
musicians, nobody tied to
piano—everybody can dan
Besides special dane'e-mv
the Victor and Berliner Gra
o-phone provides high-d|
m_-tw_---_m_mm_m___w—-.__________- entertainment
between the dances. Grand opera by the greatest:
beautiful ballads by leading vaudeville singers, selections ]
famous bands; instrumental solos and duets; "coon" sor
popular song hits; minstrel specialties, and other
healthy fun.
In no other way can you hear this entertainment in yc
home, except on the Victor and Berliner Gram-o-ph
/ \ The world's foremost aayers and singers make
\ x \ Records only, and the Vktot and Berliner Gram-o-ph
\ , v * \ plays them as no other instrument can.
\

' \ % *v\. G t t 0 k"y V'dor or Berlinei dealer's and hear
\%L_**\.
these wonderful instruments. Ask him to
%*/i 02\_ explain th- easy-payment plan.
•r \
\ •__ *v\ a Write
us on the coupon for catalogue
U ful1 i n f o r m a t i n u

\ \

\

\\s\. "

'

\ \ \ X'<F_\Th«BerlinerGram-t-pbMe
\ W ° X Company of Cantdi, LM.

\ \ V \ .
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At prices from $2.75 up.
POLES
At prices from $2.50 up.
PRESSES, RACQUET CASES,

TIMBER! TIMBER! TIMBER
QUATSINO BOUND, BEDWELL BOUND, BACE NABBOWS.

MARKERS, TAPES, Etc.
Price list will be sent for the
asking.
We make a specialty of
Tennis goods.

GUARANTEED 3,000 PT. TO THE AOBE.
' __}

IPBICE 92.50 TO $3.00.

ARTHUR BELL

M. W. WAITT & CO.
(Limited)
1004 Government Street.

ALL LICENSES ISSUED.

B O O K S 14 ana i e
MAHON BUILDING, GOVEBNHEHT 8TBEET, TIOTOBIA.
P. O. BOX 765.

PHONE 1385

T H E WEEK, SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1908.
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Special Show of Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains of bewildering beauty for every conceivable style of window are shown here. A range
of curtain styles never before equalled here and all priced so reasonably fair a sto bring them within the
reach of every purse. You'll find between the handsome latest novelty curtains direct from Paris, made of
India Mull and Real Lace Insertion, and the low-priced styles in Nottingham Lace, a choice cf styles and
a range of prices that will surprise you, we are sure.
We claim to offer the very best curtain values in this or any other Western city and we would be
delighted to have the opportunity of proving our claims. Come in and see if you cannot save considerable
on those curtains you promised your rooms this spring. Ask to see the Ecru and White Cable Lace Curtains. These come in very attractive designs and the peculiar weave makes this the strongest net woven.
Also see the new Ariston Lace Curtains in White and Ivory. The new designs are very dainty and
pleasing. Second Floor.

Among the
Housekeeping

Things
_ So many pf you young people
are about to join the army of
housekeepers, that we cannot
refrain from giving you a bit of
advice and that is:

BUY

THE

BEST

_ The initial cost may be a trifle
more but the best will be found
the cheapest in the end.
_ You don't expect to keep house
only a few months—you expect
it's a matter of a lifetime. Then
buy the best of housekeeping
utensils.
_ W e make "quality" the standard by
which everything is measured and
squeeze the price down to the point
where it is false economy to buy trash.
1} If you doubt it, come in and we will show
you.

In Dinner Services
We Are Showing a
Most Complete
and Varied Choice
of Patterns Now

Cable Lace Curtains—Here is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. This famous Cable
Net will outlive almost any other curtain style.
A special weave makes a strong, staunch, wearresisting mesh that will stand lots of washing
and general hard usage. We show some genuinely handsome designs in ecru and white. You'll
be surprised at what an amount of style we can
offer you at these low prices of,1 per pair, $4.75,
$4.00, $3.75, $3.50, $3.00 and
$2.00

Ariston Lace Curtains—This is a very dainty curtain
and the new styles just unpacked are indeed
pleasing. A special weave makes a very strong
curtain and you'll find this style an excellent
wearer. The ecru and two-tone effects are very
pleasing.

Several very attractive designs are

shown at, from per pair, $6.00, down to . . . .$4.00

In Nottingham Lace Curtains we are Showing
a Splendid Range Now
In these new designs are to be seen the latest creations of the World's best makers of curtains. They have
special features, such as the Hang-Easy Top, and others, which are lacking in some makes—little items
perhaps, but combine to make a better curtain. The range of pricings permits a great choice. You'll find
every pair the best possible value at the price asked. If you want a low priced curtain investigate the
style we offer at seventy-five cents per pair. You could pay $1.25 to $1.50 at some stores and get no
better. Prices range from, per pair, $14.00 down to
75c
Ivory Irish Point—Handsome floral treatment, rich
border, finished by hand, 3 yds. x 48 in. Price,
per pair, $12.00, and
$9.50
Dainty Curtains, with designs of inverted fleur de lis
and other motives, 3 yds. x 48 in., at, per
pair
$10.00
Novelty Braided Curtains—This is a "new thing" in
Curtains and a style we think you'll like very
much. The designs are uncommonly dainty and
pleasing. We have them in Arab and white and
offer you very special value, at, per pair . . . .$5.00
Swiss Lace Curtains—We offer about one hundred
different designs in this stylish curtain. Many
very attractive designs are shown in white,
champagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should
appreciate an opportunity to show you some of
these. Prices range from, per pair, $30.00 down
to
$3.50

Arabian Lace Curtains—Real Arabian Lace, plain
net centre, in ecru. A very handsome curtain,
at a low price. Sizes 3 ft. x 50 in. Per pair $5.50
Real Lace Curtains—Genuine Lace Curtains, with
cluny lace edging and Battenburg corners. This
is a certain style you'll like. They come in
white. Per pair
$6.50
Antique First Empire—A bold design of Linen Applique on heavy set. A handsome curtain for
dining-room or library, new champagne shade, 3
yds. x 50 in. Price, per pair
$16.00
Florentine Lace Curtains—Dainty designs in ecru
and white, with hand-worked insertions, at, per
pair
$20.00
Ivory Italian Filet—A new design of Filet Insertion,
double eagle and crown decorations, interspersed
with other motives, 3 yds. x 50 in. Price, per
pair
$18.00

I L W H O M E . .MOTEL AND CLUB FURNISH ERiS^ VICTOR I A V B : C ; * ' V ' l

Spring Wedding
Season's
Gift Problem
•If In the wonderful exhibition of
fancy china, art pottery, cut glass
and other objects, collected especially for the occasion, the gift
problem is easily settled here, no
matter how much or little you
figure to expend.
_ You should see the beautiful decorated bits of china, the dazzling pieces
of cut glass, the marvelous things in
pottery. French, German, English
and Austrian imports together with
the distinguished American products
—all here in splendid variety and
attractive values.
_ Come in and enjoy the feast of
things artistic.

Spring
Furniture Styles
Disclose Some Very
Dainty. Creations.
Come and See the
Stock.

>--*>o©--»o*o-o<>oooo*o*ooo<x>**^^
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Sporting
Comment.
Although the Victoria Senior ASSO:iation Football teams failed to laud
ither the Island or British Columbia
hampionships, I am pleased to see
hat both the intermediate and junior
hampions will hail from this city,
'he Victoria West intermediates have
made a fine record in the Island
eague and it is a pity that the Mainand champioris could not see their
way clear to come to Victoria to fill
heir engagement. This default gives
the local boys a lead which will be
difficult to overcome and it is pracically a foregone conclusion that they
will be returned champions of the
Province when they journey to Vancouver.
The North Ward juniors continued
.'ir winning streak by defeating the
Mainland leaders in a most decided
winner on Good Friday at Vancouver. From press reports it appears
hat the local boys had their opponnts at their mercy and were never in
inger. The second game to decide
he championship will in all' probaility be played this afternoon. Both
he Victoria West intermediates and
forth Ward juniors arc entitled to
ie congratulations of the sport-lovlg citizens of this city and it is
oped that thew will be as fortunate
l their second game as they were
. their lirst.
1 have to tender my humble apolgy to the Victoria Ladies' Hockey
^lub for my failure to make any
nention of their splendid victory over
heir Nanaimo opponents at Oak Bay
wo weeks ago, which gave them the
ight to bc called the champions of
1. C. lt was an oversight on my
.'art and I take this opportunity to

i

congratulate the ladies on their brilliant showing. The team was strong
in every department and I think that
had the field been kept clear of spectators that a much better game would
have been witnessed. As it was on
every occasion the people crowded on
to the filed and made good play impossible. Not content with winning
the highest provincial honours I understand that the team is planning an
invasion of Seattle with thc express
purpose of teaching their American
cousins how. to play the game. I
think I can safely say that the result of the game will be a win for the
local players.

I have every reason to bciieve that
this summer will see some of the
finest baseball ever presented to Victoria sports. 1 well understand that
a few years ago, the brand of ball
that was presented was ahead ol" any:
thing ever shown here until that time
but unless this season eclipses all
previous exhibitions I will miss my
guess. Every preparation is being
made to put a first class team in the
field, where the locals were weak,
outsiders have been secured to fill thc
positions until today a probable team
is in sight that will show Victorians
how baseball should be played. Several good practices have been held,
the players showing to good advantage, the hardest try-out however will
take place at Oak Bay tomorrow
morning. By this time all outside
players will have reported and will
be ready to take their place in the
line-up. The diamond is being put
in good condition and when the Umpire calls Play Ball on May gth for
the lirst game the locals will be in
condition to go as hard as any team
that can be secured on the North
Pacific Coast, not even excepting thc
league teams in the Northwestern
league.

As summer approaches the lovers
of cricket are getting anxious and
already several members of the local
clubs have had a practice. The outlook for a successful season is very
bright and I think will eclipse all past
records. At present the Victoria club
gives promise of being as strong as
ever, while the Albions (Oak Bays
of last season) will be much stronger
than before. The Victoria Club will
again occupy the grounds at the Jubilee Hospital while the Albions have
made application for the use of a portion of Beacon Hill park. I understand that permission has been granted to use the ground but the application for permission to erect a small
pavilion has been refused. I cannot
understand what objection can be
raised against this. Thc Club is doing considerable good for the city
and the erection of a small but neat
pavilion will not detract from the appearance of Beacon Hill park. 1
hope that thc Park Commissioners
will in some manner give consent to
the erection of the club house.

Thc
Ladysmith Football team
sprung a surprise on the Nanaimo
team in thc first match for the People's Shield which was played in Vancouver on Saturday last. It is surprising after the showing made here
to see the Smelter boys romp home
winners. In thc matches for the
Island championship I picked the
Ladysmith team to win, and I confess
T was rather disappointed at their
showing, but their win in Vancouver
gives me some hope that my faith
in them was not misplaced, although
they did not win here. I have seen
both teams in action and I think that
the Ladysmith team will not only
win the majority of games from Nanaimo but will also win thc People's
Shield which represents the championship of Canada.

A popular victory was recorded in
Vancouver on Good Friday when
Frank Baylis of this city won a decisive victory in the live-mile foothall Marathon race. Baylis was the
only entry from this city and that he
won rfom a field of six competitors is
something of which any runner may
well feel proud.

chandise, nnd other property against the
risk of Inland navigation and transportation.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.
"Companies' Aot, 1S07."
Canada,
Provinee of British Columbia.

No. 434.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "Inter-provlnclal Land Company" Is authand licensed to carry on busiNext week 1 intend to devote some orised
ness within the Province of British
space to horse racing in this city. Columbia and to carry out or effect all
or any of the objects of tlie Company
This is a game that is popular all to which the legislative authority of the
Legislature
of British Columbia exthe world over and there is no reason tends.
and 1 will endeavour to show why
The head ofllce of the Company is
at the City of Winnipeg, In the
why it should not be so in this city, situate
Province of Manitoba.
The
amount
of tlio capital of the
it should not be so in this city sh
Company is sixty thousand dollars, dl"
there arc not more racing in Victoria vlded into six hundred shares of one
hundred dollars each.
than there has been in the past.
Thc head oflice of the Compauy in
this Province Is situate at the City of
UMPIRE.
Victoria, and James Fulford Klelde,
agent, whose address ls Victoria, aforeLICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL said, Is the attorney for the Company.
COM PANY.
Given under my hand and seal of
office nt Victoria, Province of Hrltlsh
"Companies' Act, 1SD7."
Columbia, this 21st day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
Canada,
(L.S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Province of British Columbia.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company
No. 133.
lias been established and licensed are:
Acquiring, holding, leasing, rentTHIS IS TO CERTIFY that thc ing,(a) selling,
dealing in, and disposing
"Michigan Commercial Insurance Com- of,
real
estate or any Interest therein,
pany" Is authorised and licensed to car- or any mortgage
or lien thereon;
ry on business within the Province of
To improve real estate by erectBritish Columbia and to corry out or ing(b)buildings
thereon,
in any other
affect all or any of tlio objects of the way altering or dealingorwith
the same;
Company lo which the legislative auth(e)
To
lend
money
on
the
security or
ority of the Legislature of British Col- any real or personal property,
and for
umbia extends.
sueh purposes to tnke mortgages, bills
The head ollice of the Company Is of sale, and other pledges or liens theresituate nt Lansing, Ingham County, on;
.Michigan.
(d) To enter Into agreements for the
The amount of tlie capital of the erection
or improvement or sale of land
Company is three hundred thousand dol- or
buildings;
lars, divided into six thousand shares
(e)
To
acquire, own, sell, or otherOf fifty dollars each.
wise dispose of, timber, timber limits,
The head ollice of the Company in permits and licences, coal lands, or minthis Province Is situate at Victoria, and ing lands, or mining rights of nny sort
R. P. Rithet ,-*;- Company. Insurance or description;
Agents, whose address is Victoria, B.C.,
(f) To hold agencies for Are, or life
Is the attorney for the Company.
insurance, or manufacturing companies;
Igl To carry on farming or gardenThe time of the existence of the Companv Is thirty years from thc llith day ing operations;
of October, A.D., 1004.
(h) To buy, sell, and deal In, cattle,
(liven under my hand and seal of horses, and other animals and farm proollice at Victoria, Province of British duce, and generally to carry on a general
Columbia, this 10th day of April, one real estate, loaning, renting, insurance
agency and mercantile agency busiuess;
thousand nine hundred and eight.
(L.S.)
S. V. WOOTTON,
(i) To acquire, purchase, sell, hold,
Registrar of Joint stock Companies. and deal In, the stock-in-trade, effects,
The objects for which the Company both real and personal, business, and
good-will of any person, firm or corlias been established and licensed are:
To make Insurance on dwelling poration engaged In similar business;
houses, stores, and all kinds of build(j) To acquire, buy, sell, and hold,
ings and upon household furniture, stock in other companies with similar
goods, wares and merchandise, and any obtects and powers.
other property against loss or damage
BRADSHAW & DAVIE,
by (Ire, and to make Insurance upon Solicitors for the Inter-provlnelal Land
vessels, freights, goods, wares, merCompany.
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Leave Your Baggage Cheeks at t h e

Pacific Transfer Co'y
No. 4 FORT ST.
VICTORIA
Phone 249.

A. E. KENT, Proprietor

Will You Take
$500 a Year...
for your spare time. In other
words the man who has a couple
of hours morning and evening
and will employ it in operating

A Cyphers Incubator
at his home can make from $500
in twelve months. We have a
unique plan to work on and will
be pleased to explain it to any
one interested. Call or write.

Watson &
McGregor

Pantage's
Theatre
JOHNSON STREET
VICTORIA, B. C.
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Matin**! (any part ef houi*)....llo
Ey«nlnn, Balcony
It*
Lower Floor
Me
Boxes
Ito

Matinees
Every Afternoon
at
3 O'CIock.
Night Performances
8 and 9.15

WEEK APRIL 87

647 Johnson Street,

The New Grand

VICTORIA, B. C.

SULLIVAN A C t M I S I H E ,

Proprietors,

•anagamant of M B T . JAMIM-M.

C. H. TITE & CO.
PAINTERS, PAPER-HANGERS
Wall Paper from aj^c up.
No old stock.

Estimates given.

ROBERT HENRY HODGE
&CO.
"Troubles of BUI Blithers."

Prices Cheaper than ever.
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

THE DORIC FOUR
High Class Singing Quartette.
THE MUSICAL BELL BOYS
Singing, Dancing and Musical Act. j

SIG. QUIDO CECOTTI.
The Coming Rival of Caruso, Upon Whom Manager C. H. Gibbons Pins His Faith.

HARRY HOLMAN

One of the most notable musical events in the season's programme will be the concert of Thursday next
at Institute Hall, when Manager C. H. Gibbons will give Victorians opportunity to hear the great Italian
tenor, Sig. Ceccotti, prior to that artist's departure for New York. It is the intention to introduce Ceccotti
to the opera-loving public next season as a challenger of Caruso, whose voice and method he shares. He is
unquestionably the greatest tenor v ictoria has yet heard, and such an one as will command sensational
prices so soon as the public is introduced to his quality. Those who attend Thursday's concert may look for
something far out of the ordinary, for such judges as the conductors of the Victoria Musical Society and the
Arion Club are at one in saying that he is the finest tenor by whom this province has yet been visited. Assisting will be Miss Lugrin, Sig. Claudio, and others. The plan will open at Waitt & Co.'s Tuesday morning.
On the Saturday evening Sig. Ceccotti will pay a visit to Duncan, giving a recital in the opera house there,
assisted by Francis Armstrong, violinist.

Miss Doris

Mason

has returned

and Mr. F.

O'Reilly left by the Camousin on
__. from a visit to Mrs. Furlonger spent

if

4*

______\\_____l^___\\_____.^___\\_____t^^^B____.^___\\\____-%——_t __Wti^^^—____^^^—i_)__.

T T T T T T T T T T T T T
Mr. Henry Rochefort was in town
for Easter.
* * *
Mr. Clarke Gamble has left for
Fernie.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Whittoiue, Duncans,
were in town during the week.
* * *
Mr. W. W. Kirkley left for England on Wednesday.
* * *
Mr. F. Futcher returned from a
fishing trip up the line.
* * *
Mr. K. Gaudin returned home from
Vancouver on Sunday last.
* * *
Mrs. R. Pirn Butchart was a guest
at thc Empress for a few days.
* * *
Mr. Harry Davis, Vancouver, came
over for a short holiday.
* » *
Mrs. Hirsch, Duncans, came down
on Wednesday.
* * *
Mr. Jack Berrington visited Victoria
for a few days during the week.
* * *
Mr. Stewart Williams returned from
Kuper Island on Monday evening.
* * *
Miss Mutter was a passenger by
The Eth from Duncans on Wednesday.
* * *
Mr. Boyer of thc Bank of B.N.A,
Duncans, spent the week end in Victoria.
* * *
Mrs. R. P. Roberts, Kuper Island,
was a guest of Captain and Mrs. Gaudin during the past week.

CANARD
Aerial Contortionist.
THOS. J. PRICE, Song Illustrator!
"Dreaming."
Our new Spring Suits are
worth looking at.
If you want the latest style,
you'll find it right here.
There will be just the correct <
number of buttons on your Coat
—just the right length—just the
proper roll to the lapels—just
the correct curve to your
Trousers and the right cut to*
the entire Suit.
Then last, but not least, the'
price will be just right.
$15, $18, $25 to $35.

Thursday evening to hunt big game
in the Northern Interior.
* * *
Miss Helen Spalding, who has been
spending a week with her grandEaster.
mother, Mrs. J. W. Mackay, Dallas
* * *
Mr. James Girdwood is the guest Road, returned home on Thursday.
* * *
of Mr. W. E. Oliver at Cowichan
Mr. Donald Fraser of New WestLake.
minster and Mr. Jack Gibson, Van* * *
Mrs. Freeman and Miss Little left couver, both of the Canadian Bank
for California by the overland route of Commerce, spent their Easter holidays in Victoria.
via Seattle Thursday morning.
* * *
1301 Qovernment St., Viotoria
* * *
"All a Mistake," which is to be \fm^l* • i+vn-^Kt********!*.]
Mr. Cambell Sweeney, Jr., Vancoupresented early in May for the lirst
ver, has been a guest at thc Oak Bay
time in Victoria, is one of Mr. W.
Hotel.
C. Parker's most entertaining pro» * *
ductions.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet and Mr. Pom- The proceeds of this farcical compley Garnet have left for a four edy which is to be presented in the
months' visit to the Old Country. Institute Hall, under the direction of
TORONTO
www
Mrs. R. Berkeley, are to be devoted A Bad-Jcatial aad Day SchoalforBoys
Mr. Henry King, who has been ill to the Seamen's Institute Fund.
in St. Joseph's hospital, is better and
* * *
hopes soon to be about again.
Mrs. T. S. Gore entertained a few
* * *
friends informally at five hundred and
Messrs. W. A. Harvey and W. E. bridge on Monday evening. Mrs. H.
Fisher left for the North on the Prin- Tye won first bridge prize. Mrs.
cess May on Thursday night.
Gibson won the second, and Dr. Was* * *
son the five hundred.
Those present were: Mrs. W. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs who have
Thorough Instruction.
been guests at Craigdarroch for the Gore, Mrs. Heisterman, Mrs. Tye,
New Buildings, Large Athletic
Miss
0
.
Heisterman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
past few months, left for England durSmith, Messrs. B. and H. Heister- Fields.
ing thc week.
man, Dr. and Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. Pig* * *
Summer term commences April
Mr. F. H. Maitland-Dougal and his gott, Mrs. Rithet, Mr. and Mrs. J. 22nd, 1908.
daughter, Mrs. Stephen Phipps, pass- Wilson, Mrs. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. For information write to
ed through Victoria on Wednesday en Biggerstaff Wilson, Mr. Brand.
* » «
route to Vancouver.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD,
The Five Hundred Club met on
* * *
M.A., LL.D.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Peters, accom- Tuesday at Mrs. Charlie Todd's and
Principal.
a
very
pleasant
afternoon
was
spent.
panied by their niece, Miss Olive
Peters, are registered at the Oak The prize was won by Mrs. C. E.
Pooley.
HOLLY TREES
Bay Hotel.
Anion"; those present were: Mrs. Prices from 25 cents to $5.00, accord* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Shallcross, Gibb, Mrs. Spratt, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. ing to size. Write for seed and tree
Vancouver, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. T. catalog.
J. J. Shallcross at their beautiful new S. Gore, Mrs. H. Robertson, Mrs. H.
Tye, Mrs. Matson, Mrs. Crowe-Baker, JAY A CO.
VICTORIA, B. C.
residence on the Foul Bay Road.

and Duncans.
* Social and
* at Cowichan Lake
* * *
Cookson was the guest
*
Personal, t of Mr.Mr.C.andH.Mrs.
Birch, Saanich, for

/

Mr. R. 11. Pooley

_>

"The Man in Red."

__m_

ALLEN & CO.

I

Fit-Reform Wardrobe

ST. ANDREW'S
COLLEGE

NEW MOVING PICTURES

I

"Galvanic Fluid."
"Comedy of Errors."

EMPRESS
THEATRE
Government and Johnson Streets
Opens
MONDAY, APRIL 27
With a fine programme of Movini
Pictures and Illustrated Songs .
including
1

Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves |
A Trip to the Moon
Tulips
2,000 feet of beautiful hand-colore
films. The greatest treat ever offerei
the Victoria public.
Programme changed every Monda;
and Thursday.
(
Daily, 2:00 to 5:30, and 7:00 to 10:0
p.m.
Admission, 10 cents.
Children's Matinee Wednesday ar
Saturday, 5 cents.
AGENTS W A N T E D ! - i 6 x 2 0 cray*
portraits 40 cents, frames 10 cenf
and up, sheet pictures one ceri
each. You can make 400 per cen]
profit or $36.00 per week. Cab1
logue and Samples free. Frank V'
Williams Company, 1208 W. Taylo
St., Chicago, 111.
LLOYD & CO., practical chimne
cleaners, 716 Pandora St. Chin]
neys can be cleaned without mal
ing an ellova mess. Try us an
be convinced.
Phone A476.
NUF SEI
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[rs. Matthews, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs.
jroupe, Mrs. Courtney, Mrs. Blackl o o d , Mrs. Raymur, Mrs. H o l m e s ,
Irs. Gibson, Mrs. Pooley and others.

* * *
I T h e weekly meeting of the L'All a n c e Francais was held in the AlexIndra Club rooms on W e d n e s d a y evI n i n g and the following little play,
ITel Oiseau, Tel Nid," was presentId. T h e cast of characters is as folo w s : Mdlle Baratin, Mme. de F.erbeydron; Valentine, Mdlle de Kerpey|lron;
Marietta
(Ternante),
Miss
^oenholn; Mme. D'Arcizis, Mrs. Hoilien.
A m o n g the appreciative spectators
vere Mrs. O. M. Jones, Miss Dupont,
Irs. and Miss Burril, Mrs. Howett,
l i s s McKay, Col. Gregory, Mrs. and
bliss Wolfenden, Mrs. H. Dumble| o n and the Misses Dumbleton, Miss
i. Peters, Miss Newcombe, Miss Fosler, Miss P. Irving, Mr. F. Davie,
Miss R. Fell, Misses Irving, Miss
h e a n e y , Mrs. McCulloch, Miss D o n o l a n , Mr. Jeffs, Mrs. Loenholn, Mr.
|_,ombard, Mrs. and Miss Warren,
l i s s e s Pitts, Miss Child, Miss Leiser,
( n d others.
www
T h e dance given by "a few of thc
l a c h e l o r s " on Monday evening at the
t o s y Corner rooms was a very jolly
affair. T h e room had been tastefully
| e c o r a t e d with daffodils and ivy and
l i s s Thain's orchestra supplied the
fiusic.
T h o s e who kindly acted as chapIrones were Mrs. Finch-Page, Mrs.
l e b b e c k , and Mrs. John Irving.
J T h e following were a m o n g the inI t e d g u e s t s : Mr. and Mrs. Gresley,
l i r . and Mrs. C. M. Roberts, Mr. and
Jrs. G. Howell, Mrs. Dundas, Miss
>ay, Misses B. and G. Irving, Miss
j . Boulton, Miss Rebbeck,
Miss
l o w r o n , Miss Lawson, Miss P. Irvfg, Misses Page, Miss Newcombe,
Jliss C. Helmcken, Misses Rant, Miss
ting, Miss Reade, Miss Heyland,
Jliss Blackwood, Miss Bulwer, Miss
| o b b e t t , Miss Loenholn and the
essrs. Dunn (Saanich), Pitts, Parkr, Bishop, Holmes, McDougal, W.
l e w c o m b e , Owen, Johnson, D'Arcy,
|ridgman, Berrington, H. B. Phipps,
awson, Floyer, Rant, Eaves, G. HolInd, Selfe, W. Piggott, Dr. Dolbey.
1
* * *

Miss Gaudin Mrs. Courtney, Mrs. J.
Harvey, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. G. Wilson,
Mrs. J. W i l s o n , Mrs. Ambery, Mrs.
Bodwell, Mrs. J. Graham, Mrs. H.
Robertson, Mrs. Butchart,
Misses
Butchart, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Mrs. A.
Robertson, Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Ker, Mrs.
A. Gillespie, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs.
Laing, Mrs. J. Irving, Misses Irving,
Miss Nelson, Miss Sehl, Mrs. and
Miss Arbuthnot, Mrs. and Misses
Blackwood, Mrs. and Miss King, Mrs.
Gresley, Mrs. H. Tye, Mrs. Matthews,
Mrs. L. Wark, Mrs. Lawson, Misses
Lawson, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. B. Tye,
Miss M. Lawson; Mrs. H. Barnard,
Mrs. Higgins and others.

A Skin of Beauty la a Joy Forever
DB. T. FELIX GOUBAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OB MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

The engagement is announced of
Miss
Alice
Baynes-Reed,
second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. BaynesReed of this city, and Mr. Douglas
Livingstone, eldest son of the late
Mr. Clermont Livingston, formerly
manager of the T y e e Copper Co., at
Duncans, B.C. The wedding has been
arranged to take place in June.

* * *
The engagement has been announced
of Miss Dorothy Green, well known
in social circles in this city, and Norman Barclay of Vancouver.

The punster w h o lamented the
noted novelist's death in poverty has
been killed.
H e said, with a dry
smile:
"She should havc come to
America. Ouitla done better by her,
on this side.''

Furiflei as well as Beautifies the Skin.
No other cosmetic will do lt.
Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Moth
Patches, Rash and Skin diseases, and
every blemish on beauty, and defies detection. It has stood the test of 60
years; no other has, and Is so harmless—we taste lt to be sure It Is properly made. Accept no counterfeit of
similar name. The distinguished Dr. L.
A. Sayre said to a lady of the haut-ton
(a patient). "As you ladles will use
them, I recommend 'Gourand's Cream' as
the least harmful of all the Skin preparations."
For sale by all druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
GOUBAUD'S ORIENTAL TOILET
FOWDEB
For infants and adults. Exquisitely perfumed. Relieves Skin Irritations, cures
Sunburn and renders an excellent complexion.
Price 25 centi, by mall.
GOUBAUD'S FOUDBE SUBTILE
Removes superfluous Hair.
Price $1.00, by mail.
F £ R D . T. HOPKINS, Prop.,
37 Great Jones St.,
Hew York City.
AT HENDERSON BROS., Diltrlbutori.
Vancouver ana Victoria, B.O.

I T h e Alexandra Club guest day was
1st Tuesday. The hostesses for the
l t e r n o o n were Mrs. * Courtney and
Irs. Burton.
IMrs. H. Gillespie arranged thc deIration of the rooms and tea tables
Ith red and yellow tulips.
IMrs. Tilt :i and Mrs. Hall presided
ter the refreshments.
• A m o n g those present were: Mrs.
l i s e l l , Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. and Miss
111, Mrs. Rattenbury, Mrs. Topp,
Irs. and Miss Mackay, Mrs. Bell,
Irs. Jenkins, Mrs. and Miss Cobbett,
| r s . Blackwood, Mrs. H o g g , Mrs.
Dung, Mrs. Shallcross, Mrs. Love,
| r s . Crosse, Mrs. C. Gibson, Mrs.
hodes, Mrs. P. Shallcross, Miss
Ihl, Miss Blakemore and others.

* * *
IMrs. H. F. Heisterman, Douglas
]-eet, was the hostess at a large tea
W e d n e s d a y afternoon in honour
her daughter, Mrs. A. G. Smith,
Vancouver.
i T l i e table decorations were very
l e t t i l y carried out with pale pink
| l i p s and smilax, and centre piece of
nk tulle.
l A m o n g the numerous guests were
bticed Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. B.
ye, Mrs. C. M. Roberts, Mrs. E.
Johnson. Miss Johnson, Mrs. Ger| d Pike, Mrs. and Miss Savage, Mis^s
. Wark, Miss Wigley, Mrs. Brett,
(rs. Ker, Mrs. H. Heisterman, Mrs.
libson, Mrs. and Miss Gaudin, Mrs.
\ y , Mrs. B. Schwengers, Mrs. C.
•Wilson, Miss Sehl, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs.
Janion, Miss Griffiths, Mrs. Love,
•Jrs. T. H. Todd, Mrs. B. W i l s o n , Mrs.
Gillespie. Mrs. C. Todd, Mrs.
l o r e s b y , Mrs. G. Wilson, Mrs. BlackT_od, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie. Misses
l a c k w o o d , Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. and
I s s Arbuthnot and others.

MISS GEORGINA

ROOFINGSLATE
Pacific Slate Coy

JlSS.

| r i i e following were some of the
ests present: Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs.
fsell, Mrs. Stuart Robertson, Mrs.
I Roberts, Mrs. McGile, Mrs. A. P.
kith. Mrs. Troup, Mrs. T. S. Gore.
fs. C. Todd, Mrs. G. Gillespie, Mrs.
W i l s o n , Mrs. and Miss Savage,
Is. Cleland, Miss Holmes, Mrs. and

LIMITED

•

CERTIFICATE OF THE BEOISTBATION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.
"Companies Aot, 1897."
I hereby certify that "The Ferro-Concrete Construction Company" has this
day been registered as an Extra-Provincial Company under the "Companies Act,
1897," to carry out or effect all or any
of the objects of the Company to which
the legislative authority of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head offlce of the Company Is
situate at Cincinnati ln Hamilton County, Ohio.
The amount of the capital of the
Company is five hundred thousand dollars, divided Into five thousand shares
of one hundred dollars each.
The head ofllce of the Company in this
Province ls situate at Victoria, and
Henry Graham Lawson, Solicitor, whose
address is Victoria, B.C., is the attorney
for the company. Not empowered to
issue and transfer stock.
Given under my hand and Seal of Office
at Victoria, Provinee of British Columbia, this fourth day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and eight.
S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

UNFADING BLUE BLACK
Non-Oxidizing

ALL STANDARD SIZES

$1,000 Reward
THE
GOVERNMENT
of
the
P R O V I N C E of B R I T I S H C O L U M BIA hereby offers a reward of O N E
T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the two men who, on the
25th day of February, 1908, at the
Gorge Hotel, near the City of V i c toria, B.C., armed with revolvers, entered and, while c o m m i t t i n g a robbery
in the said Hotel, shot and wounded
one Richard Dancey.

DESCRIPTION.
No. 1—Man about 5 reet 11 inches in
height, slim build, dressed in darkcolored clothing; wore dark cap.
No. 2—Man about 5 feet 8 or 9 inches
in height; slim build; dressed in
dark-colored clothing; wore dark
cap.
Both men were armed with
dark-colored revolvers and wore
long white cotton masks.

HEAD OFFICE-CHANCERY CHAMBERS
YARD-HUDSON'S BAY WHARF

F I V E H U N D R E D D O L L A R S reward will be given for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of
either one of the said men.

For Prices and Particulars apply to
By order,

J. S. FLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty
days from date I intend to apply to
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Land!
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal and petroleum on the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted ln the
southwest corner and marked Initial
Post No. 1; thenee east 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains to place of commencement, containing 640 acres.
Dated Maroh 7th, 1908.
Graham Island, B.C.
Apl. 4
R. r>. HOYT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
District of Rupert.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Frank Kelly.
of Victoria, B.C., timber cruiser. Intend
to apply for a special timber license
over the following described lands:
6. Commencing at a post planted at
northwest corner of T. L. 16186, Section
3, Township 33; thence east 40 chains;
thence north 160 chains; thence west 40
chains; thence south 160 chains to point
of commencement, and containing 640
acres, more or less.
December 17th, 1907.
Apl 4
FRANK KELLY.
NOTICB ls hereby given that thirty
days from date I intend to apply to the
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for a license to prospect for
coal and petroleum on the following
described lands, on Graham Island, B.C.:
Commencing at a post planted In the
southwest corner and marked Initial
Post No. 1, thence east 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains to place of commencement, containing 640 acres.
Dated March 7th, 1998.
Graham Island, B.C.
Apl 4
J. O. HOYT.
NOTICE ls hereby given that thirty
days from date I intend to apply to
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect for
coal and petroleum on the following
described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted ln the
southwest corne rand marked Initial
Post No. 1, thence east 80 chains; thence
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains;
thence south 80 chains to place of commencement, containing S40 acres.
Dated March 7th, 1908.
Graham Island, B.C.
Apl. 4 .
W. L. ARCHAMBEAU.

The objects for which this company
has been established and registered are:
Manufacturing and dealing in flre-proofIng and building material of all kinds,
and constructing, equipping and owning
buildings, bridges and structures of all
kinds, and all things Incident thereto,
of engaging in a general contracting
business; and of acquiring, holding, owning and disposing of all rights, patent
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty
and otherwise, necessary and conveni- days from date I intend to apply to
ent for the prosecution of its business.
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for n license to prospect for
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT coal and petroleum on the following
described lands:
District of Coast, Range 1.
Commencing at a post planted in the
TAKE NOTICE that I. the undercorner and marked Initial
signed, intend to apply to the Hon. Chief northwest
Post
1; thence east 80 chains; thenee
Commissioner of Lands and Works for southNo.
80
chains;
thence west 80 chains;
the purchase of the following described thence north 80 chains
to place of comlands:—Commencing at a post planted mencement containing 640
acres.
one mile west-north-west from Jesse
Dated March 7th, 1908.
Island, running west 60 chains; thence
north 60 chains; thence east 60 chains,
Graham Island, B.C.
thence south 60 chains back to place Apl. 4
JOHN DEARBORN.
of commencement.
Dated February 22nd, 1908.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
G. E. GIBSON.
March 14
C. G. Johnstone, Agent.
District of Coast, Range 1.
TAKE NOTICE that I, the underNEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT signed, intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works for
the purchase of the following described
District of Coast, Range 1.
lands:—Commencing at a post planted
TAKE NOTICE that I, the under- on the west shore of Bllnklnsop Bay,
signed, intend to apply to the Hon. Chief about 100 feet west of the wharf; runCommissioner of Lands and Works for ning west 60 chatns; thence north 60
the purchase of the following described chains; thence east 80 chains; thence
lands:—Commencing at a post planted south along the shore back to the place
on the west shore of bay Inside of of commencement.
Jesse Island, one quarter of a mile
Dated February 24th, 1908.
north of Jesse Island, running west 60 March 14
C. G. JOHNSTONE.
chains; thence north 60 chains; thence
east 60 chains; thence south 60 chains
back to the place of commencement.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
Dated February 22nd, 1908.
District of Coast, Range 1.
H. G. ANDERSON.
March 14
C. G. Johnstone, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that I, the undersigned, Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works for
the purchase of the following described
lands:—Commencing at a post planted
on the west shore of Bllnklnsop Bay,
three-quarters of a mile from the entrance of said bay, running west 80
chains; thence south 60 chainB; thenc*
NOTICB
east along the shore of bay Inside of
Jesse Island; thence northerly along tho
The bridge at Craigflower over Vic* shore of Bllnklnsop Bay to the placo
toria Arm ls closed to vehicular traffic of commencement.
until further notice.
Dated February 22nd, 1908,
F. C. GAMBLE,
O. C. BASS.
Public Works Engineer.
March 14
C. G. Johnstone, A g e n t
Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
B.C., 9th March, 1908.
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range 1.

BEBBINGTON

Miss Georgina Bebbington, a talented pupil of Prof. E. G. W i c k e n s ,
will accompany several soloists on her Goethic Erard harp at the p r o fessor's students'recital on April 28th, in the Institute Hall, View Street,
Victoria. Tickets are on sale at F l e t c h e r Bros'., Hibben and Waitts' m u s i c
saloon.

* * *
Ivirs. Bi-yperstaff Wilson, Rockland
l e n u e , was the hostess at a bridge
Five Hundred tournament on
fttrsday afternoon last. T h e first
second prizes for Bridge were
[11 respectively by Mrs. A. G. Smith,
I Mrs. C. M. Roberts, and those
Five Hundred by Mrs. Troup and
| s s Nelson.
Tlie tea tables were arranged with
Ister lillies banked with soft green

NOTICE ls hereby given that 30 days
after date we Intend to apply to the
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for a license to prospect
for coal and petroleum on the following
described lands, situated near Coal
Creek, Renfrew District, B.C.: Commencing at a post planted at the northeast corner of section 88, and marked
J. Hastle and H. J. Kirby; thenee west*
80 ohains to northeast eorner of section
87; thence north 80 ehains; thence east
to western boundary of the E. & N.
Railway Company's Lands; thence following said boundary of Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Railway Company's lands to
point of commencement.
Staked March 17th, 1908.
JAMES HASTIE.
H. J. KIRBY.
April 11

F. S. H U S S E Y ,

Superintendent of Provincial Police.
Victoria, B.C., 26th February, 1908.

TAKE NOTICE that I, the undersigned, Intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work*
for the purchase of the following described lands:—Commencing at a post
planted on the east shore of Blinkinsop
Bay, three-quarters of a mile from th*
outlet of the creek at the head of bay,
running north along the shore 60 chains:
thence east 60 chains; thence south 60
chains; thence west 60 chains back to
the place of commencement.
Dated February 24th, 1908.
L. P. LOCKE.
March 14
C. G. Johnstone, A g e n t
NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast, Range 1.
TAKE NOTICE that I, the undersigned, Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works for
the purchase of the following described
lands:—Commencing at a post planted
at the head of Bllnklnsop Bay, 60 feet
north of the creek running to the bay:
running west 60 chains; thence north
60 chains; thence east 60 chains; thencs
south 60 chains back to the place of
commencement.
Dated February 24th, 1908.
M. J. G. WHITE.
March 14
C. Q. Johnstone, Agent
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
District of Renfrew.
TAKE NOTICE that Frank V. Hobbs
of Victoria, B.C., occupation gentleman,
Intends to apply for permission to lease
the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted about
eight chains In a northerly direction
from the southeast corner of section
eleven, township eleven, thence following the sinuosities of the shore line
northwesterly 17 chains, thence southwesterly 10 chains, thence northerly 10
chains, thence southeasterly to the point
of Intersection of the southeast quarter
of section eleven (11) and the southwest quarter of section twelve (12),
township 11, Renfrew District, and extending eastwards from said shore line
ns before described and Including the
foreshore and land covered by water
Dated April 6, 1908.
April 18
FRANK VICTOR HOBBS.
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comes another of most brilliant. On
the evening of Saturday, October 12,
I heard in Music Hall in Cincinnati
that fascination coloratura soprano,
Miss Bessie Abott. Miss Abott is one
of the most perfect singers of the
old Italian type, whom 1 have heard
for years. She brings to life again
the very best traditions of that school
of pure liquid vocalism which was
omnipresent in the middle of the nineteenth century. The natural organ of
her voice is of the sweet, clear, refined species which American women
are so often endowed with, and her
schooling has made the scale as even
as a necklace of polished perils, for

A Popular Citizen.
There are few more popular men
; n Victoria than Harry Maynard, who
j l a s i ) e e n identified for so long with
t h e fortunes of the Phoenix Brewery
Company. The public were greatly
surprised to learn a few weeks ago
t h a t Mr. Maynard had resigned his
position, and those who knew of his
invaluable services to the Company
ventured to predict that there would
|, e s o m o interesting developments,
T h e y h a v e n o t h a d l o n g t 0 w ..* t f..,.
i t i s n 0 w a n n o u n c e d that Mr. Mayn a r d a n d ., f c w p e r s o n a ] friends have
b o l , g | l t o u t t l l c business of the Silver

all the tones from top to bottom pass
into each other with no awkward
breaks or clumsy nodes such as we
always hear ia the runs and melodies of untrained or even of half
trained singers. In the tremendous

Springs Brewery, which will he enlarged and developed on thoroughly
up-to-date lines under Mr. Maynard's
management. All his friends and acquaintances and their name is legion
,„, wish Harry good luck in his new
will
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518 HASTINGS ST.W.

T H E GREAT DAMROCK AND
HIS I N I M I T A B L E BAND.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.

BESSIE ABOTT

P

A distinctly interesting concert was
i l I ___l\ I S aud Trade Mark
given on Thursday evening to open
obtained in all countries.
thc new schoolroom of St. John's
church, which by the way has been
ROWLAND BRITTAIN
designed and constructed to meet the
Registered
Patent Attorney and
demand in Victoria for a first class
Mechanical Engineer.
concert hall of medium capacity. Accoustically the new hall is much su- Room 3, Fairfield Block, Granville St.
(near Postoffice) Vancouver.
perior to the average auditorium, al-

25c
20c
20c
35c
25c
30c
25c
25c
35c
40c
40c
^ ^ ^

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
U P - T O - D A T E GROCERS.
T E L S . 52, 1052, 1590
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The
Poodle Dog
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JUST A WORD
ABOUT PLANS
My ambition is to fill Canada
with Beautiful Homes. Now
and then some man tries to
build his house without plans.
Have you noticed the usual results? Properly drawn plans
will save on the cost of the
house, furthermore, completely
drawn plans will enable the
owner to take competitive bids
on the wrok.
Remember specially drawn
plans cost you a little more
than the stock pattern book designs, why not have what you
desire—the cost of a set of
drawings for a home to cost
say $1,000 would be $20. If
you can afford to build at all,
you acn afford to build right.
Send me your ideas and I will
work them into practical shape
for $2.00. A copy of my booklet on "Homes" will be mailed
to you for 5 cents. Better
write me now for a copy.

OOOOOO

Hotel
5oOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<_

When staying at the office in the evening or going to the
theatre, a dinner at the "Poodle Dog" will be appreciated by
those who enjoy a good meal promptly served. We know our
efforts have been appreciated because we have been told so.
—A Centre of Good Cheer is
—the cosy Grill-Room.

Smith & Shaughnessy, Proprietors
YATES ST., Victoria, B. C.
QjJH

E. STANLEY M1TT0N
Architect

w

-

Vancouver, B.O.

THE SUNRISE
Brings no terror to the woman who knows the kitchen
fire can be ready at a moment's notice.
NO HEAVY COAL
SCUTTLES

When you wear one of our
toupees you have the satisfaction of knowing that it is a
perfect fit and is natural in
colour and correct in style.
Write today for our descriptive catalogue and price list of
toupees, wigs, switches and
transformations.

To lift, no kindling of a
match and your fire is in
readiness. Quickness, cleanliness, efficiency, are some of
the good points of a Gas
Range. Why not cook in
comfort this summer by
using Gas? See the splendid values just now in our
showrooms,

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND LANGLEY STREETS.

B. C. H A I R GOODS CO.
436 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

AGENTS WANTED
We pay resident agents good
salary to represent us during
their spare time.

FRIDAY, MAY 8

Prima Donna Soprano from the
Metropolitan Opera, New York.
Prices $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00.
Gallery $1.00.
Note.—This is the Victoria Musical
Society's last concert of the season.
Plan opens 10 a.m. Thursday, May
7th.

Davies' Relish
j Heaton's Mixed . .
I Heaton's Chow Cnow
Lazenby's Mixed
Lazenby's Relish
; Gillard's Piccalilli
I Brady's Mixed
Brady's Chow Chow
j Brady's Sweet Mixed
! Heinz Sweet Mixed
25c Heinz Sweet Gherkins
line of Bulk
^ ^ ^Pickles.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

35c
20c
20c
35c
35c
35c
35c
35c
25c

1317 G O V E R N M E N T S T R E E T .

...

Cupid at Vassar

C. & B . Sweet
C. & B. Mixed
C. & B. Chow Chow
C. & B. Walnuts
C. B. White Onions
C. & B. Piccalilli
C. & B. Gherkins
Cap. White's Oriental
Davies' Sweet
Californian Home Sw.
Mixed
Also a full

VANCOUVER, BC.

business venture.

The New Grand.
The programme at the New Grand
" F L O R E N C E GEAR."
this week is quite satisfactory from
in
every standpoint. The comic circus
is a splendid mirth-provoking turn,
the horse being a masterpiece. The
acrobats are excellent, and the playMONDAY, A P R I L 28.
let, "The Diamond Robbery,' well
staged and played. The other items
MISS F L O R E N C E ABBOT
are about up to the average, except Under the auspices of the Victoria
the lady who styles herself "The Irish
Musical Society
Queen"; she is certainly one of thc
things which would not bc missed.
FRIDAY. MAY 8.
Next week's bill will include
Robert Henry Hodge, assisted by
Blanche Craig, Marion Ellsworth, and
May Stewart, in the comedy sketch,
"Troubles of Bill Blithers' Bachelor";
The Doric Four, which includes Billy
Moore, Chas. Reiner, Ken. Metcalfe,
and Wilbur Turner, in a high class
singing act; the Three Musical Bell
Boys, singing, dancing and musical
act; Harry Holman, polite comedian;
Canard, "The Man on Time," novelty
aerial act; Thos. J. Price, singing the
illustrated song, "Dreaming," and
New Moving Pictures, entitled "Galvanic Fluid," and "Comedy ot Errors."

Pickles

°winch ^is to ^

TT
V hoped will be done away with when
? 8 ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l # ? J t ? l 5 _ ) p ' 5 _ l ? ? § ? ^ t l l e h a " i s b e t t C 1 ' I i l l e d - T h e concert
was arranged by Mrs. Herman RobBrewster's Millions.
ertson, upon whom devolved the prinOn Easter Monday the successful c j p a i accompaniment work of the cvin
farcical comedy, Brewster's Millions, ning,
'
' which
•--'- she
-' was assisted
:.-..i by
u..
was presented at the Victoria Thea- Miss Hall. Mrs. Robertson also contre, and proved to be a mirth-pro- tributed a pianoforte solo, choosing
voking entertainment. Robert Ober Rachmaninoff's famous prelude, which
was distinctly good in the title part was a feature item of Paderewski's
and gave a unique and interesting programmes during his recent tour.
performance. His main support was The most notable contributor to the
good but all thc women of the com- concert of Thursday was Mr. Francis
pany were distinctly weak. Miss Ma- Armstrong, violinist, who was heard
duet
this, who assayed the role of "Peggy" uinl 0a uus
_. _with
v,.,, .Mrs. Robertson, A
was very weak and quite unable to Brahms sonate, which fell as flat as
rise 10 its requirements. The feature Brahms' selections usually do with the
of the production was the spectaculai m o d e r n concert audience, and afterthird act, representing the yacht scene. w a r d s ;„ a delightful "Ave Maria,"
This was a triumph of stage median- aisplayine notably pleasing doubleism and display, and far discounted stopping and harmonics, a sweetly
everything else in the show.
melodious minuet of Beethoven, and
the pyrotechnic Wieniwaski grouping'
Miss Abbott.
0 f Russian airs, supplemented by deIf there is one subject nearer to Hghtful encore extras. Mr. Armmy heart than all others in relation strong showed sound musicianship, a
to music, it is the advancement of our broad and sonorous tone, and a disnative born American youth, says a t inct bias for pure melody that apwriter in the Dayton, 0., Herald of p e als distinctly to the masses of the
October 16th, in the various special- public. He added much to his estabties this may elect to follow in the lished reputation as an artist. The
art of music. Of late I heard from o t i , e r contributors to the programme
the lips of the gifted and most Ital- w e r e Miss Lugrin, who sang vigorian of Italians, Chevalier Pier Adolfo o u s i y a m i pleasingly, although not
Tirindelli, that statement that now w j t h her accustomed sound musicianthe cause of music is more ardently s hi p , even going off the key on one
advocated in the United States than o r t w 0 occasions; Miss Cordial Coreven in Italy, its lirst great home, lt <jelia Grylls, who has a dainty voice
has been admitted for a quarter of 0 f p u r jty a n d excellent training, and
a century that the American voices Mr. Raymond, a baritone whose work
are admirably good, and many Am- j s s c a n _ e ly remarkable for anything,
ericans, especially ladies, havc attain- a ibeit he has one or two pleasing
ed to eminence in Europe. Here - 10 tes,

• elaboration of the great mad scene
from "Lucia'' and in tiny folk songs
like the "Last Rose of Summer," she
is equally at home.

There is a tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the
appetite, leads on to

PACXTIC COAST SIOWK

SEEDS, TREES
For the Farm, Garden, Lawn, or
Conservatory.
Reliable, approved varieties, at
reasonable prices.
No Borers. No Scale. No fumigation to damage stock.
No windy agents to annoy you.
Buy direct and get trees and
seeds that GROW.
Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps,
Spraying Material and
Cut Flowers'.
Catalogue Free.

M. J. HENRY
3010 Westminster Road
VANCOUVEB, B. O.

DAYS
ARE
AT
HAND
Write me for 1908
Catalogue

Will Marsden
665 Granville Street,

Vancouver, B. C|

